
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

MARRAKECH 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Marrakech Hot Air Balloon Flight  

Enjoy the pure African light and the music of silence as you drift   

gently over the fantastic desert landscape with views of secluded 

Berber villages and the snow-capped Atlas Mountains. 

Adult €200 

Child €100 

Private Berber Trails of the Atlas Mountains 4WD Tour  
Traverse the trough of the valleys up to summit of the mountains 

and discover smiling faces, quaint villages and an ancestral lifestyle 

which people thought had disappeared long ago.  

General 

€67 

Quad Biking in Marrakech 
Take an exhilarating ride on this guided Quad Biking experience for a 

chance to explore the rugged desert, wild palm groves and rural      

Berber villages outside Marrakech.  

General 

 €42 

Camel Ride in Marrakech Palmeraie  
Take a unique journey through Palmeraie - a true oasis with a      

hundred thousand trees providing shade from the hot African sun - 

on the back of the most traditional Moroccan transport... a camel! 

Adult €33 

Child €17 

Tajine Cookery Class in Marrakech  
From market to plate, you’ll learn how to whip up this famous dish 

and more, using ingredients from the local souks. The best part of it 

all? You get to devour your creation after you’ve made it!  

Marrakech Medina, Palaces & Tombs  
Visit the city gates, palaces, tombs, museums and Kotoubia Mosque 

before finishing at Djemma el-Fna, filled with snake charmers,         

musicians and market stalls.  

High Atlas Adventure - Private 4WD Tour  
Embark on an exciting drive south through the Ourika Valley before 

climbing high into the majestic Atlas Mountains where you enjoy a 

scenic walk.  

Marrakech History and Souks - Private Full Day City Tour  
Discover the multiple facets of the legendary city of Marrakech on 

this full day tour. Its souks in the Medina, the world-famous Djemaa 

el-Fna, the towering Koutoubia Minaret and the Bahia Palace.  

Adult €50 

Child €45 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General 

€86 

General 

€76 

Adult €58 

Child €51 

PRICES  FROM  


